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GERMAN CRUISER IS
GIVEN 24-HOUR LIMIT

FULL REPORT ON
¦ SINKING OF FRYE
Collector at Hampton Roads Has

Demanded That a Report

Be Made.

AN INVESTIGATION STARTED

Eleven Prizes Have Been Sent to

the Bottom in Seven Months

by the German Cruiser Prinz

Eitel Friedrich.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., March 11.™
('attain Thierichsen of the Prinz Eitel
1 ncdlich, late today announced to Cos -

lector o£ Customs Hamilton that it

was not his intenUon to intern h's
vessel, and that unless the United
States refuses to grant him the neces-
sary Ume for repairs and restrains

him. the converted cruiser would at
tempt to continue its voyage of adven-
ture.

OFFICERS MED
BY LOCAL ELKS

STATE PRESIDENT WAS ALSO A

VISITOR TO THE LODGE

LAST NIGHT.

The Brunswick lodge of Elks held
an unusually interesting meeting last
night, at which occurred Ihe annual
election of officers. The meeting was
also attended by Walter i\ Andrews,
of Atlanta, president of the state as-
sociation, and Al Dunn, also one of the
state officers. They arrived in ihe
city yesterday and spent the .day here.
During the day they were entertained
by various members of the local lodge,
and were interesting visitors at the
meeting held last night. Officers elect-
ed for.the year were the following:

Exalted ruler, E. C. Butts.

Esteemed leading Knight, S. K.
Brown.

Esteemed loyal knight, M. Walsh.
Esteemed lecturing knight, L. Lud-

wig.
Secretary, John P. Twomey.
Tyler, G. A. H. Jennings.
Trustee, F. D. Aiken.
Representative grand lodge, H. W.

Johnson.

CREW OF FREE
COMES ASHORE

TWO GERMANS REMAINED ON

BOARD AND RESPONDED

TO COLORS.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., March 11,

The crew of the American ship Wil-
liam P. Frye, sunk by the German
cruiser Eitel Friedrich, were released
from that vessel mte today and
brought ashore. Twenty-two of them
arrived, but two <d' German national-
ity remained behind and responded
to colors of the Fatherland by enlist-
ment.

Charles Frank and Robert Itoggs,
were the two German members of
the American ship’s crew who re-
mained aboard the Eitel Friedrich
and enlisted in the German navy.

Tlte members of the crew who came
ashore are:

Alexander Jolfhson, Sweden; Eric
Johnson, Sweden: Adolph Miller, Du-
luth. Minn.; Jack Benson, Buffalo,
Wyoming; Carl Nelson, Norway;
Christian Fries, Denmark; Herman
Swonburg, Sweden; E. Matson, El-
more, Minn.; Pete Nelson, Denmark;
George Crick, England; H. Ramus-
sen, Denmark; Jack Macey, San
Francisco; A. Powell, Australia; R.
Thorsen. Norway: A. Engefors, Swe-
den; A. Lucero, Chile; David Larkin,
Baltimore; Kenneth Walker, Seattle;
Duane Tweedale, Everett, Wash.; O.
Knudson, Seattle; D. McQueensey,
Halifax, N. S.; Johan Saurinan, Fin-
land.

Sinking of Frye Being Ur>’iveled.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Mu ••eh 11

The story of the sinking of th Ameri-
can sailing ship William I’ 'rye by
the German commerce destroy; r Prinz
Eitel Friedrich —admittedly the most

serious incident of the war in ii con-
cern to the United States—was !. ng
slowly unraveled here today. Chased
to the haven of an American port by
British cruisers, the Prinz Eitel lay at
anchor and her commander had re-
ceived from the port authorities the
usual notice to leave within 24 hours.
That, however, was a mere formality
required by law, for after seven
months of sea roving in which she
sent eleven prizes to the bottom, the
German auxiliary needs repairs which
will take weeks.

The formal demands of the United
States were presented in the form of

a lettor from Norman R. Hamilton,
collector of customs'. The letter was
as follows:

“Newport News, Va., March 11, 1915.

“The Commander, the German Cruiser
i‘i*inzEitel Prisdricl'*

“Sir: I have the, honor to advise
that under instructions received from
the secretary of the treasury, formu-

lated with the advice of the stale de-
partment, your stay in United States
waters will be governed as follows:

“You will he expected to leave Unit-
ed States jurisdiction within 24 hours,
in aeeo, iance with article 12, conven-
tion 13, The Hague, 1907, unless a fur-
ther period of time is proved to he nec-
essary to take on board fuel or stores,

or to make repairs.
Article 12 of convention 13 reads:

‘ln the absence of special provision to
the contrary in the legislation of a
neutral power, belligerent warships
are not permitted to remain in the
ports or roadsteads, or territorial wa-
ters of the said power for more than
24 hours, except in the cases covered
by the present convention.’ This is in
accordance with the proclamation of
neutrality issued upon the outbreak
of war.

“If you so desire, you may have
fuel and lubricants yufficient with
those already on board to take your
ship to the nearest German port.

“Y’ou may have provisions in the
quantity of not more than necessary to
bring your supplies to the usual peace
standard for the complement of the
ship.

“If)necessary, you may have re-
pairs made, but only to the extent
that'is‘necessary to make the vessel
seaworthy, the amount of repairs and
the time necessary for their execution
to he determined by designated au
thorities of the United States.

“Y’ou may land the captured pas-
sengers, offivers and seamen after
same have been passed by the United
States immigration authorities as be-
ing eligible aliens for landing in the
United States.

"Y’ou may land and forward your
mail after arrangements have been
completed with the United States
postoffice authorities for the proper
forwarding of same.

“Y’ou will land any Americans
among tne officers, seamen or pas-
sengers from captured vessels:

“Y’ob ar f. requested not to use vour
radio equipment in port for purposes
of transmission.

“In conclusion 1 have the honor (o

request that you furnish me today a
signed statement of the circumstances
of the destruction of the ship William
P. Frye, or any other American ship

WAD BUSK D#Y
II CITY COURT

QUITE A NUMBER OF CRIMINAL

CASES DISPOSED OF—RECESS

TAKEN FOR FEW WEEKS.

Cilv court continued in session yes-
terday and succeeded in disposing of
quite a number of criminal cases. In
order to finish a case taken up yes-
terday afternoon a night session was
held, which lasted until about 10
o’clock. A recess was then taken un-
til the fourth Monday in the present
month. The cases disposed of yes-
terday were ihe following:

State vs. Lonnie Knight, larceny;
nolle prossed.

State vs. Keke Myers, larceny, nolle
prossed.

State vs. Emma Simms, stabbing;
nolle prossed.

State vs. L. K. Burney, misdemean-
or; verdict of not jntiity.

State vs. Ed Smith, vagrancy; nolle
prossed.

State vs, W. L. Watson, vagrancy;
nolle prossed.

State vs. Sammie Lavine, misde-
meanor; nolle prossed.

State vs. Tom Pascal, larceny; ver-
dicl of guilly; sentence, nine months
or fine of $75 and costs.

Slate vs. John C. Currie, misde-
meanor; nolle pressed.

State vs. Florine Maddox, assault
and battery; on triat

MINISTER SAY'S “DIVORCE IS
SHAMEFUL LUXURY OF RICH”

NEW Y’ORK, March 11. The Rev.
William T. Manning, rector of Trin-
ity church, considered the wealthiest
parish in New York, if not in the
country, declared iri a sermon in that
church last night trial divorce was
“the shameful luxury of the rich and
well-to-do.”

Ihe poor man,” *a;d Dr. Manning,
cannot afford divorce and so he
simply follows the example of the
illustrous names he reads about in
Ihe papers and deserts hls home.
That is his way of accomplishing the
same crime the rich man can accom-
plish by law.”

?
FUNERAL HELD ON BOARD

THE STEAMER VATERLAND

NEW YORK, March 11.—For the
first time, if is believed, in the his-
tory of merchant shipping here, a
funeral will be held on board a
steampr at a pier. Services will be
conducted over the body of Captain
Albert Polls on hoard the Vaterland,
of the Hamhurg-American line. The
captains of thirty German vessels
laid up in this port will attend the
funeral.

that has been destroyed by the vessel
in your command.

“NORMAN It. HAMILTON,
“Collector of Customs.”

After delivering this letter Collector
Hamilton went into conference with
the German commander. He expected
to hear a reiteration of that naval
officer’s request that he he permitted
to repair his ship. Granting this re-
quest, it was unofficially stated, would
men : that the cruiser would be in-
terned here for the period of the war,
and prisoners of war taken from Brit-
ish, French and Russians ships sunk
by the Eitel Friederich, together with
passengers, would tie released here.

Collector Hamilton also prepared to
take a sworn statement front Com-
mander Thierichsen relating to the
sinking of the American ship. This
will be forwarded to Washington to-
gether with a statement of the cir-
cumstances made today by Captain H.
H. Kiechne, master of the destroyed
American ship. Of this a sweeping
investigation seems assured.

As to ships sunk by the Eitel
Friedrich in the south Pacific, it was
declared late today that there were
only three, the British shins “Seh.ar-
gost of Charcas,” and Kildalton, and
the French coal ship Jean. Crews of
all these ships were reported to have
been landed at Valparaiso.

Whether the German commander
will choose to make repairs and then
risk a dash through the Hritish
cruisers gathering off the Virginia
capes is a development for the fu-
ture.

The Prinz Eitel’s hand was playing
German national airs today in cele-
bration of Commander Thierichsen’s
birthday, her 300 prisoners of several
nationalities were gathered at the
rtyls and her German crew was clean-
ing ship; while the American port of-
ficials made hurried visits from the
customs house to the liner for confer-
ences with Commander Thierichsen
and his officers and held telephone
communcations with Washington
about the neutrality questions in-
volved and the diplomatic aspects of
the sinking of the Frye.

The German commander seems to
feel he was acting within his rights
when he jettizoned the wheat cargo
of the Frye and then sent the big
sailer to the bottom. The captain
of the Frye, however, says his wheat
was consigned to Queenstown; he
does not know to whom it belonged,
and it was not contraband of war.

In addition to the list of eight
prizes, all sunk in Ihe Atlantic by
the Prinz Eitel, which Commander
Thierichsen gave last night to Cus-
toms Collector Hamilton, It was said
here today that three more vessels
had been sunk in the Pacific by the
German raider, hut their crews had
been landed at other ports and they
therefore were not mentioned in the
list last, night

Heading the list of the oher three
is the steamer Charcas, owned by
the New Y’ork and Pacific Steamship
company, a British corporation,
which already has placed four of its
ships under American registry. She
is said to have been sent to the bot-
tom in December in the south Pa-
cific.

The British bark Kiladalton, from
Liverpool to Callao, also is said to
have been sunk and her crew landed
on Easter Island.

The French bark Jean, with 3,000
tons of coal, is said to have been
taken to Easter island and sunk afterher cargo had been i;. nsferred to the
Prinz Eitel

THE BRUINS WICK MEWS.
BRUNSWICK, GA„ FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 12. 1915.

FIRST POLICY
IN SATURDAY’S

TRAGEDY NO
MARYLAND CASUALTY COM-

PANY QUICKLY ADJUSTS

| CLAIM FOR SS,SOO~OTHERS

TO BE PAID AT ONCE.

The first insurance policy to be set

tied as a result of the terrible tragedy
last Saturday was paid yesterday
when William ,1. Welch, claim agent,
with headquarters in Atlanta, and II

i M. King, Jr., local agent, of Ihe Mary-
land. Casually company, paid Mrs. 11.
F. Dunwody $5,500, the amount of in-
surance her late husband carried with
that well-known company. The record
of the company is an unusually speedy
one, when it is realized that the trag-
edy took place less than a week ago.
This policy, carried ey Colonel Dun-
wody, was strictly a:, accident policy.
Considerable other insurance was car
tied by liini.fwhich ,s now being ad-
justed. In ail il will probably amount
to over $50,000.

Albert M. Way, who was seriously
injured in the tragedy, also carried a
policy in the Maryland Casualty com-
pany, and as a result of his accident,
that of losing an eye, lie will he paid
approximately $4,000. The exact
amount, however, will not he known
until he has fully recovered.

S. Levison, another of those injured
and who is still in the Hospital, like-
wise carried a policy rn Ibis company.
O! course, as it is not known just how
long Mr. Levison will be confined by
the accident, no settlement can yet lie
made with him, hut ho will no doubt
receive quite a large sum.

All of Ihe insurance companies in
which those who were killed and
wounded carried policies are now at
work adjusting the claims. It is rough-
ly estimated that upwards of SIOO,-
000 will he paid out within the next
week to the families of the unfortun-
ate men who lost their lives and to
others who were injured in the city’s
terrible tragedy of last week. The
Maryland Casualty company, however,
is tho first to actually pay over a
claim. The check for the $5,500 was
photographed yesterday by officials of
tlie company. If is one of the speed-
iest settlements ever made by a com-
pany in this city.

GERMANS MAKE STRONGER
MOVE ON przasnysz

I’ETROGRAD (via London), March
11.—A German regrouping in northern
Poland and commencement of anew
German attempt on Przasnysz is an-
nounced by the Russian General staff.

The movement is being made in con-
siderably greater strength than was
the recent unsuccessful operation in
Hie direction of Przasnysz.

The discontinuance of operations
along the Nieman makes it possible
for the Germans to send a large force
from that district to reinforce the men
enforcing from Korjile, in the general
direction of Mlawa and Przasnysz.
This transfer, as usual, lias been ef-
fected with lightning-like speed bvmeans of the German railroads. The
concentrating forces have been fur-
ther augmented by 1915 recruits. Onlyenough men were, left in the August-
owo district to protect the left flankof the German army besieging Osso-
wetz.

An important battle already is un-
der way on a long front paralleling
the Narew.

Meanwhile along the Pilica therehave been occurring daily engage
nients of secondary importance in
which the Russians would appear lohave been successful.

lighting near Gortiza and Oubnkin the Carpathians indicate that the
Austrians after their defeat in theStanislau district on their righ flankdecided o transfer the center of op
orations to the left flank where they
have ben pushing forward slightly.

BELGIAN GIVEN TWO YEARS
EY FRENCH COURT-MARTIAL

PARIS, March 11. The third court
martial of Paris sentenced a Belgian
named Styncn to two years’ imprison-
ment for making the following dec-
laration :

“Germany asks nothing better than
to make peace if she is allowed to an

[nex Belgium and Calais. I don’t give

I a fig whether I become a Prussian or
jnot - The Germans massacred in Bel

| gium because they were fired upon.”
| The judgement has been reversed on
! account, of an error of form and the
:' as#* will be tried over.

BYRD PRINTING PLANT BURNS.
ATLAN'i0, March 11. Fire of un-

known origin early today at the plant
of the Byrd Printing company here
destroyed property valued a from
$50,000 to 175,000.

IRE PORTUGAL
HISIERIO

FRANCE QUITS
HE LEAVES HIS POST AND

SAYS HE RATHER QUIT

THAN SERVE UNDER A DIC-

TATORSHIP.

PARIS, March 11. Joao Chagas,
Portuguese minister to France, re-
signed today. He issued a statement
which said in part:

"The present cabinet is an extra-

parliamentary one and 1 will not

serve under a dictatorship. I r*n<

forget I was the first constitutional
premier Portugal had The present
regime may not lar;t long, hut I
though! it my duty to resign my dip-
lomatic post.

"Nothing can explain Hie creation
of Hie present ilfciaiorsliip. Portu-
gal has been quiet and life there nor-
mal. Of course, there are party
slruggles then', as in oilier tree coun-
tries, Iml material order was not
threatened when the executive power
was placed in the hands'of Pimonfa
('astro. The abandonment of consti-
tutional rule befits only the adversa-
ries of the republic."

Joao Chagas was jwemier and min-
ister of Hh> interior in the cabinet
formed in September, 1911, and
which resigned in November of that
year. General Pimenta Castro was ap
pointed premier on January 29 of
this year.

DAMAGES 10 BE
ASKED FOB FRYE

PRESIDENT WILSON CALLS FOR A

RIGID INVESTIGATION INTO *

SINKING.

WASHINGTON, March II Presi-
dent Wilson announced today that a
“searching inquiry" would he made
into the sinking of the American
sailing ship William P. Frye, by file
German auxiliary cruiser Prinz Hitel
Friedrich. This statement was issued
at the While House.

“The presided when asked regard-
ing tlie sinking of Hie American sail-
ing ship William P. Frye by the Ger-
man auxiliary eruisei Print: Kitcl
Friedrich, said:

“A most searching inquiry will he

made and whatever action is taken
will he based upon the result of that
inquiry.”

Discussion of IIn• affair in official
quarters was taken lo foreshadow a
strong protest to Germany.

The contention of the German com-
mander that the American ship had
contraband of war aboard and there-
fore destruction was justified, lias
been set up as a plea in other cases,
bill never lias been recognized by th<‘
United States as the only justifica-
tion for such action on the pari, of a
belligerent.

The fact that the Prinz Rite) Fried-
rich was commanded h.v a German
officer under commission from the
German government and the fact
that no lives wen: lost when the Frye,
was sunk, transferred the ease from
the realm of criminal proceedings un-
der the federal Htatut.es under a possi-
ble charge of piracy and makes it a
subject of diplomatic negotiations
with the object of gaining reparation
for the owners and a disclaimer of
unfriendliness.

That the I tailed States would ask
for damages and an explanation from
Germany was regarded as certain.
Precedents in international law re
veal that the circumstances under
which neutral governments have a< -

quiesced in the destruction of 11 tel f

vessels in time of war are very few.
The general rule that lias been ap-

plied is that a belligerent warship
must lake Its •prize.-; into port unkuw
there are controlling reasons such as
unsea worthiness, lack of a prize
crew, danger of recapture and tfee
presence on board of a cargo of con-
traband which would make certain 16s
condemnation by a prize court. The
commander of the belligerent vessel
must preserve the neutral ship's pa-
pers and bring them to a prize court
for the entering of a deree.

in the ItiisKo-.iupaneHC war the
t tilled States protested to Russia
against the sinking of the Knight

! Commander, an American ship, in
far eastern waters. The crew test!
fieri the vessel had been sunk for
want of coal to proceed to Vladivo-
stok and “the i'nitec states consid-
ered that the sinking of tin vessel
was not justified by the bare fact that
there was contraband of war aboard.”

! BOIIISH WE
A BIG ADVANCE

IN POSITIONS
AFTER HEAVY FIGHTING THE

TROOPS TAKE NEUVE

CHAPPELLE—A THOUSAND

PRISONERS CAPTURED.

LONDON. .March 11 I’ttder cover
of heavy artillery, British troops have
captured Neuve Cluippelle, three and
a half miles north Lnllassec. Franco.

This success, including the taking
of l.bou prisoners and several machine
glint), marked the i-iost considerable

advance reported in the west for sev-
eral'months. It is strategically of
great importance as the position com-
mands the. mud between Lalfassee and
Lille, and makes tit*. German hold on
Lnllassec insecure

The Ill'llish are i.ow within two
miles of the fart lies* point gained by
General Sir Horace L. Smith Dorrien
lasi October when, with one army
corps, in an effort to gain Fourties, on
the road between Lußnssee and Lille,
he forced his way as far as Aultuers
two miles lo the northwest of Neuve
< 'httppeiie,*hut after desperate fighting
against Irente minus odds was forced lo
retire.

News dispatches from Berlin report
failure of the Russian nilempl to break
through the German lines nl Augusto-
wo. Tim Imttic a I Ostrolenlui coalite
lies. Fighting noi l Invest and west of
ITzasnysz is reported as developing
favorably for the Germans.

The British admiralty continues si
lent concerning llte visual ions in (lie

Dardanelles, hut French reports say
armored ships have penetrated Hie
Narrows.' it is not considered likely
the attacks will he pressed until land
forces occupy both sides of the strait,

That such land forces are almost ready
for t he task is indicated by a report

• hut a great Frencn transport fleet
has been sighted off Malta.

Ffeid Marshal von Ilindenhurg has
made another of (lie swift and mmx
ported strokes which have marked his
campaign against the Russians. Gath-
ering a large force along Hie Russian
border in northern Poland he has be-
gun anew movement southward, ap-
parently intending to strike again al
ITzasnysz where the Hermans recent-
ly met the defeat, which preceded their
general retirement in the north. An
important battle has developed.

German authorities declare the, ah
lies have suffered a complete defeat
in Ghunipugne. Desultory fighting
continues in Belgium.

Paris reports tell or resumption of
•he Dardanelles bombardment yester-
day, saying tint( the fire of some, of
Hu.' Turkish butteries weakened pro
eeplibly.

Dispatches from Newport News and
Washington indicate that the German
auvillary emitter Prints Nile! Friedrich,
which look refuge yesterday In Hamp-
ton Hoads, will he iniorned.

KISSING IN ATLANTA IS
COMING HIGH THESI: DAYS

ATLANTA, March 11. The high
cost, of kissing Is something awful in
Atlanta Three suits in a month
have ben filed against Atlanta men
for kisses or attempted kisses. The
firs- 1 was by Miss Genevieve Leline,
who asked $.10,001) from ,j. n Pat
•ersrtn, superintendent of the Allan
ita jo’ll)I terminals, for an alleged kiss
on tip- left hand. The second was

' by Ruby Patillo, who asked $211,-
000 from Lloyd S. Rainwater for an
alleged kiss.

! The latest kiss suit was filed today
by .Wise. Beatrice May Hegresl, aged
15, who accused John S. Mabry, joint

: lessee of the Kimball house, of try-
-1 ing to hiss her in a room of the
hotel. She thinks the attempt was
worth $25,001) to him.

W. T. STANDARD ELECTED
AS WILKES COMMISSIONER

WASHINGTON, Oa„ March 11. In
the election held in Wilkes yesterday
for the unexpired term of county com-
missioner, occasioned by the death of
Sheriff ('aliaway in February, W. T.
Standard dcleated his nearest, rival
by 50 majority with ten candidates in
the race.

Al tije lame time Hie resolution,
the purpose whieli was to change the
present <y-,i.-m from a one-member to
a three, was turned down by a three-

¦ to-one vote.

SCHOONER IN DISTRESS.
V NRW VOKK, March 11. An un

iiy-ntified three-masted schooner was
reported ashore and in distress today
oj tin- New.Jersey coast, opposite

Little Fgg harbor coast guard sta-
tiopx about 50 miles south of Sandy
Ffoos Life savers at the station
put An' for the vessel.

PETITION TO BE
HEARD TODAY

IS POSTPONED
HEARING IN YARYAN CASE

WILL COIVIE UP BEFORE

JUDGE EMORY SPEER IN

MACON ON MONDAY.

The petition of Umpire Invest-
ment company, which oencern recent-
ly purchased Hie plants of the Yar-
van Naval Stores company in litis city

and in Gulfport, M *., and which is
now seeking to have the sales set
aside, will not come up before Judge
limory Speer, of Hie United States
court in Macon today, as originally
announced, the hearing having been
postponed i util Monday.

This petition, filed ij few weeks ago
with Judge Speer, xn is well known,

put up many reasons why the sale of
Hie big plants should lie set aside and
much interest is being manifested in
the outcome. Whether or not the pc
tition will he opposed is not yet known,
hut it has been rumored that it would
not lie al all surprising if the Brown
faction i Hie Yaryan company did
not insist on the sale being confirmed.
Local attorneys, however, when cnies-
ttoned on the matter, stated that they
did not know whether or not this
would he done.

Quie a large number of local peo-
ple will leave the city Sunday to at-
tend tliA hearing of the petition in
Macon, Among those who will go will
he F 10. 'Fwitty. Judge Max Isaac,
Judge Rolling Whitfield, Judge 1). \V.
Krauss, R. I!. Ilopkins, one of the
commissioners; James S. Brailey, one
of the receivers, and probably others.

BOIIiBS DROPPED,
SEVEN KILLED

SIX HUNDRED RUSSIAN PRISON-

ERS TAKEN ACCORDING TO

BERLIN REPORT.

BIOKLIN (via wireless to Sayvillei,

Match 11, The GfuTnan war office to-
day gave out this report:

"An Fnglish aviator has thrown
bombs on the town of Menln, in West
Flanders. Only one of lift missiles
exploded and this killed seven and
wounded ten Belgians.

“Tins British yesterday attacked the
German positions near Neuve Chap-
pelle. Al some points they entered
(lie village. The fighting here slill
continues. The British advance near
Giveniehy hap been repulsed.

“In the Champagne district the
French have delivered two attacks
against the positions in the forest of
Souain, whieli they lost to us the day
before yesterday. Both these at-
tacks were repulsed and the losses of
the enemy were heavy.

“In the Vosges the conflict for the
possession of the Reich Ackenkpof

was resinned yesterday.
“West of Serje we took 000 Rus-

sian prisoners and captured three
guns and two machine guns.

“A fresh Russian attempt to break
through the German lines to the south
of Augustowe resulted in the an-
nihilation of the Russian forces Used
in this endeavor.

"In engagement to the northwest
of Ostrolenka, the Germans weFe vic-
torious; six Russian officers and !)()<)

soldiers were taken prisoners, white
eight machine guns wore captured.

“The German attacks to the north
and to the northwest of Przasnnsz
have made further progress.

“In the fighting to the northwest
of Novomiasto, 1,1560 more Russian
prisoners have been made by us.”

PROBE INTO LABOR WAGES.

WASHINGTON. March J 1 In-
quiry by the department of labor into
Hie wages and hours of labor of em-
ployes engaged in the building and
repairing of steam railroad ears in
the United States allow that while
their full time weekly earnings were
5.5 per cent higher in 1912 than in
1912, full time weekly working hours
were 0.7 per cent lower.

VON BUELOW IN CONFERENCE.

ROM H t via Paris), March if.
Prince von Buelotv, the German am-
bassador. called at the home office
yesterday and conferred for an hour
with Premier Salandra. No announce-
ment was made regarding the sub-
jects discussed.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


